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OZAUKEE PRESS GUIDE
n SUBSCRIPTIONS
To order a subscription or change the delivery
address, call 284-3494. Subscriptions may also
be ordered online by visiting ozaukeepress.
com and clicking on “Subscribe.”
n DELIVERY PROBLEMS
All subscription copies of Ozaukee Press are
delivered by the U.S. Postal Service. Report
delivery problems to the Ozaukee Press
circulation department at 284-3494. We will
send replacement copies for newspapers lost
by the Postal Service.
n NEWS TIPS
We encourage readers to help us cover
the news of their communities. To alert us
to breaking news, community problems
that should be brought to the attention of
the public or people who may be worthy
of a newspaper feature, call 284-3494
and ask for the News Room, or email
editor@ozaukeepress.com. Requests for a
photographer to cover an event may be made
by telephone or email. Send news releases to
news@ozaukeepress.com or Ozaukee Press,
P.O. Box 249, Port Washington.
n ADVERTISING
Place a classified ad by calling 284-3494
or by visiting ozaukeepress.com. For
display advertising rates or a media kit, call
284-3494 or email holly@ozaukeepress.
com. Display advertising information is
also available at ozaukeepress.com. Ads
in Ozaukee Press reach every household
in Ozaukee County from Grafton north to
the county line and parts of Sheboygan and
Washington Counties.
n PEOPLE PAGE
Send information about engagements,
weddings and births along with color photos
for publication on our popular People page
to news@ozaukeepress.com or Ozaukee
Press, P.O. Box 249, Port Washington, WI
53074. Information and photos may also be
brought to the Press office at 125 E. Main
St., Port Washington, WI 53074.
n OBITUARIES
We publish staff-written obituaries for
residents and former residents of our
circulation area at no charge. Paid obituaries
may be placed for people who live outside
of our circulation area.
n WEB EDITION
Ozaukeepress.com covers breaking news
and sports results daily, and includes news,
photos and advertising relating to all of the
communities in the Ozaukee Press circulation
area. Readers may post comments.

To Ozaukee Press:
Members of the Ozaukee County
Transportation Initiative were happy to see
the Ozaukee Press coverage of the sharedride taxi service and the announcement
of the cross county transit connection to
Milwaukee. Riders are now able to take the
shared-ride taxi service and cross the southern county line to reach three Milwaukee
County bus stops, giving riders direct access
to a total of six Milwaukee County transit
systems bus routes.
The article reported the increased
demand for services, particularly for our
elderly or disabled community members.
The Ozaukee County government clearly
demonstrates that it is working hard to optimize its transportation services. The
shared-ride taxi connection with the Milwaukee transit system will have a major impact on people and families, especially those
that struggle to find and maintain employment due to a lack of affordable, dependable
transportation options.
The changes were approved by the
county Public Works Committee as a result
of a yearlong community effort led by
Ozaukee County Transportation Initiative
that involved Ozaukee Transit, Seek Staffing, the United Way of Northern Ozaukee,
the Grafton Chamber of Commerce, Interfaith Caregivers of Ozaukee and others in
the business, non-profit, governmental and
educational community.
Through survey data, this initiative
revealed the need for on-demand transportation that crosses county lines, especially by
individuals going to and from full-time jobs.
The joint effort gained more flexible
transportation options for senior and disabled members of the community. Starting
in March, Interfaith Caregivers of Ozaukee
will expand services to clients when it
brings its wheelchair accessible van program to the community.
Ozaukee Transit recently reached out
to the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission to help prepare a
more robust transit development plan. Once
that plan is drafted, the public will have an
opportunity to give input at information
meetings planned later in 2017.
Access to transportation is important to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
the community and will shape our future
economic health and quality of life.
Barbara Bates-Nelson
United Way of Northern Ozaukee
Ozaukee Transportation Committee

To keep pace with area schools,
Grafton referendum must pass

To Ozaukee Press:
A year after the failed $47.7 million referendum, the Grafton school district has lost
42 students to open enrollment (a record)
and 20 additional students left the district
for private schools. How many other families didn’t even consider moving to Grafton
because of the state of our facilities?
If something isn’t done to reverse this
trend, Grafton will continue to lose more
students and fewer families will choose to
move here. With a meager 1.7% yearly increase in the sale price of homes in Grafton
(far behind that of our neighbors), perhaps
this has already started.
On April 4 we have a chance to do
something about these disturbing trends
by voting yes on the $39.9 million school
referendum. This referendum was crafted
after significant feedback from the community and is full of needs. We’re surrounded
by some of the absolute best schools in the
state and we risk falling further behind if
this referendum doesn’t pass. The needs of
our district will not go away if this referendum fails; now is the time to invest in our
kids and our community.
I’m running for school board because I
refuse to believe that Grafton can’t be one
of the most attractive school districts on the
north shore area—attractive for top administrators, teachers and families. As a homeowner and father of three kids who will be
educated in Grafton’s public schools, I’m
100% invested in making Grafton a truly
great school district. I have almost 20 years
of experience in investing and finance and
believe this experience will be an asset to
the board.
I want all the kids of Grafton to have
every opportunity possible after they
graduate.
Jerry Rossi
Grafton
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Paulin proved mettle as coach,
deserves school board votes

To Ozaukee Press:
Port Washington-Saukville School
Board candidate Aaron Paulin is an exceptional problem solver. As an assistant,
I saw Aaron tackle many challenges as a
head varsity football coach, from personnel decisions to fund-raising solutions for
the effort that resulted in a turf field in
West Bend.
When Aaron took over the football
program at West Bend West, he found
the program in financial distress. By the
time he left the post, he turned over a
much-improved product on solid financial
footing.
Aaron is seeking to expand his record
as a public servant. He currently is an
asset on the Port Washington Parks and
Recreation Board and has stepped up to
coach his children’s many athletic teams
at a time when strong leadership was
needed.
I steadfastly believe that Aaron will
bring that same successful approach to
the school board, and I highly recommend
him to Port Washington-Saukville School
District voters.
Michael P. Rahlf
West Bend

Kudos . . .

Hunters helping kids

To Ozaukee Press:
On behalf of the Port Washington Lions
Club, the Wisconsin Lions Foundation and
the children who benefit from the Lions
Club deer hide program, I would like to
thank all the hunters who donated hides.
We set a new record with 152 hides
from local hunters, the proceeds of which
go directly towards maintaining the 440
acre Lions Camp in Rosholt, Wis., and
providing free, life-changing experiences to
1,500 special needs children annually, representing nearly 400 communities across
Wisconsin.
Thank you also to everyone who helped
out in scraping and salting after my accident this year.
Jim Greisch
Port Washington Lions Club

YOUR PIX

Red fox
poses
for a
portrait

n SOCIAL MEDIA
For breaking news and photos and to
discuss the week’s hottest topics, follow
us on facebook.com/ozaukeepress or by
subscribing to our RSS feed.
n LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We encourage readers to express their
opinions on our Opinion pages. Send them
to editor@ozaukeepress.com.
Ozaukee Press was founded in 1940 by
William F. Schanen Jr. and Marie Jacque Schanen.
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Cindy Harmeyer, frequent contributor of outstanding wildlife photographs to the Ozaukee
Press YOUR PIX feature, encountered a handsome red fox after last week’s snowstorm
at the corner of Highway 33 and Progress Drive in Saukville. The sleek predator, Cindy
said, “was kind enough to pose for me.” In a second photo, the fox, baring a perfect set of
formidable teeth in a yawn, did not look so kind.
Photos by Cindy Harmeyer
Ozaukee Press welcomes photos submitted by readers for YOUR PIX. Photos, with the photographer’s
name and contact information and the location and other details about the picture, should be emailed to:
editor@ozaukeepress.com.

